Given the role that medical practitioners play in influencing public debate on health care, Ian Dowbiggin's Keeping America Sane provides a much-needed cautionary tale. Rather than arguing that North American psychiatrists mainly represented their class, Dowbiggin demonstrates the extent to which psychiatric support for eugenics was located within their own professional self-interest. Aching for legitimacy and influence, which always seemed just slightly out of reach, psychiatrists embraced eugenics because it offered answers to intractable social problems and provided an escape route from the burdens of asylum practice. While with hindsight we may find eugenic thought morally reprehensible, what is chilling about this history is that, in the context of its time, eugenics made perfect sense. As Dowbiggin describes it, the story of eugenics in North America is one of human fallibility, of good people advocating abuses of basic human rights for the very best of reasons. Dowbiggin builds this story through professional biographies of G. Alder Blumer and Charles K. Clarke. Both were influential psychiatrists who became engaged with eugenics at particular points in their careers. Both experienced the frustrations of asylum psychiatry, but were able to respond in different ways, and their relationship with eugenics was shaped by these distinct responses. Blumer's move to the prestigious Butler Hospital in Providence, Rhode Island, marked the end of his outspoken support for eugenics when it became clear to him that families who paid for asyhim care were .not likely to respond favourably to diagnoses that stressed hereditarianism and racial degeneracy. Clarke, in contrast, transferred out of asylum and into preventive psychiatry, and embraced eugenic thought particularly on the subject of immigration. Though they both recognized the relationship that existed between eugenics and their own careers, they also saw support for · eugenics as being primarily good for society as a whole. Clarke honestly believed, Dowbiggin asserts, that he was engaged in a desperate struggle against venal politicians, self-interested immigration aid societies, and steamship companies that carelessly facilitated the arrival of degenerate, feeble-minded immigrants destined to be wards of the state. He was not alone in this view, as early feminist organizations and the fledgling mental hygiene movement supported eugenic immigration restriction.
Dowbiggin's contribution to the field of psychiatric history lies mainly in the linkages he underscores between professional aspirations and scientific theory and between the psychiatric communities of Canada and the United States. Though much of the basic history of eugenics has already been told in books like Angus McLaren's Our Own Master Race, Dowbiggin's perspective allows for debate on the subject which, in Canada, has been lacking. In showing how psychiatric advocacy for eugenics differed from popular interest (for example, psychiatric involvement waned in Canada and the United States in the 1920s just as public support was building), Dowbiggin questions the view that issues of class and racial prejudice were at the core _ of psychiatric support. Yet he separates professional concern from class, racial, and gender interests in a way that is not completely convincing. For instance, he comments that female asylum superintendents advocated gynecological surgery for female patients long after their male counterparts had grown leery of it. He seems to present this information to discount the view that male psychiatrists acted out of gendered interest when they sought gynecological surgery for their patients. Fair enough: Wendy Mitchinson, S.E.D. Shortt, and Constance McGovern have shown that there was a range of impulses behind the fad of gynecological treatment. But he does not really tell us why these women persisted when their male counterparts did not; with only their gender as the distinctive factor, we are led to conclude that they did so as women. Not only is this explanation far from satisfactory but it undermines Dowbiggin's broader point that gender mattered little in eugenic advocacy. Furthermore, Dowbiggin fails to show that the professional endorsement of eugenics was distinct from class, racial, and gendered anxieties. He does not prove that eugenics was not elitist, conservative, and reactionary, but only that it was also viewed by some as humanitarian, progressive, and populist.
Few scholars have adequately addressed the interconnectedness of the North American psychiatric community. The way that Dowbiggin constructs his argument simultaneously from a Canadian and an American perspective simultaneously is refreshing. There is a sense, however, that it is Blumer's story rather than Clarke's which Dowbiggin finds engaging. In the first chapter, considerably more attention is paid to the development of American psychiatry than Canadian, and Canadian psychiatry appears to be defined predominately as that which emanates from Ontario. Given that eugenic legislation was passed only in British Columbia and Alberta, the absence of any discussion of psychiatry in these two provinces is surprising, to say the least. This unevenness of treatment is disappointing in a study that promises breadth beyond national boundaries.
Keeping America Sane is a much needed addition to Canadian and American medical history. In an age in which genetic engineering is increasingly possible, when we still believe that doctors speak for the benefit of all when they dispute the nature of health care with government, Dowbiggin's book reminds us that doctors are professionals with their own aspirations and their own career goals, ones that do not always mesh nicely with society's desires and needs. Finally, it forces us to recognize the ambivalence of humanitariap ism itself and encourages us to critique our own helping impulses for more negative, more invasive possibilities. MARY 
